Community Council Meeting

Hillsdale Elementary School
January 23, 2017 4:00pm

Hillsdale Community Council Members in attendance:
Ethan Zaugg – Chair (not in attendance)
Rita Nyiramahirwe – Co-Chair
Anniche Hodges - Parent
Kelly Lookinland - Teacher
Marla Wharton - Principal
Kim Kjar - Parent
Lucero Garcia - Family Center Coordinator

Minutes

1. Review of minutes from November 2016.
2. Welcome
3. Review of testing being done currently. We are working on completing DIBELS reading tests, School City Semester 1 Math and ELA Post tests, School City Semester 2 Math and ELA Pre tests. Marla will compile a sheet that reflects our DIBELS scores after these mid-year tests for our next meeting to see if we are on target for our goals.
4. Review of inside recess/morning information. Kids are asked to be inside anytime there is precipitation in the air. Kids that become wet and soggy also become cold. We also have the kids inside if the air quality is bad and/or the temperature is below 20 degrees. The students come into the gym and cafeteria in the mornings and wait until their teacher comes to pick them up. During inside recesses the kids will do quiet activities in their classrooms.
5. Adjourned - 4:16pm